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a full treasury and a plethoric pay roll. A dis-

quieting rumor has gained some currency that
Uncle Jesse is more interested in the building
of a railroad to his Uintah county coal mines than
in the development of his various mining enter-
prises. It has been said that if ho got three or
four million out of the Colorado and Tintic smel-

ter he would put most of it into the railway. Well,
that would be a shock to the shareholders in the
minor Knight companies, but railroads are pretty
handy things to have around and if Mr. Knight
could get coal trains to running before the "Wall

Street pirates teetered him from the end of the
financial plank Utahans would be willing to over-jp'o-

a slight stringency at the King David and
the Mineral Flat.
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' The Uncle Sam Con. is actually shipping again.
Four cars went to the United States plant last
week, according to the Tintic records. Unless off-

icial and unofficial reports are very misleading the
visible ore supply is suflicient to keep the Uncle
Sam on the shipping roll for the full year of its
contract with the smelter. Dividend talk may be
a trifle premature, for the Uncle Sam is one of

those companies that look after reserves before
glancing at the stock market, but there is justi-

fication for the belief that profit-sharin- g will be
resumed before many months go by. President
Dern of the Uncle Sam and numerous other Utah
mining companies, has outgrown the boundaries
of the state and become a director of the Seven
Troughs Mining company. His connection with
the Nevada property will recommend it to a .

large class of Investors who prize conservatism
and like the way John Dern lias developed his
Utah concerns. His methods are straightforward
and honest.
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There was more polish than straightforward-
ness and honesty in the proposition made by one
mining company's president to the mining editor
of a Salt Lake daily paper. After assuring him-

self that the editor was the man to whom in-

quiries were referred and by whomUie ques-
tions were answered, he launched into a graceful
and eloquent address. The directors of his com-

pany, he said, had made an appropriation to be
used in disseminating popular knowledge to dis-

cover and reward the missioners who were de-- i

voting their time and energy to spreading the
truth about Utah mines. Hereafter no mining
editor should be asked to answer interrogations
concerning the company
for nothing, hence, please accept this
dollar bill, simply for your trouble, etc., etc. The
qditor replied that the paper paid him for an-

swering inquiries and that, under the circum-
stances, he would feel much richer without the
hundred dollars tlian with it. It may be said
in behalf of the benevolent president that New
York is his place of residence. He may have
acquired his Ideas of reportorial integrity there.
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A shipment or high grade gold ore from the
Woodman property at Deep Creek, the listing of
the Western Utah Copper and the leasing and
bonding of a group of Silver Island claims by

Murray King and associates are incidents that
have kept the western mining fields in the public
eye this week. Western Utah Copper is listed
as a preliminary to the marketing of a large
block of treasury stock, the proceeds from which

i will be used for development purposes. The stock
now outstanding Is owned in equal proportions by
ten men of whom Capt. Duncan MacVichie and

l F. A. Heinze are two and Boston men the other
I

eight. It is said that the company expects to
darlize about $2.50 a share on the treasury

I shares.
I
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SUMMER SHOWS.

Mr. Mack's return to his work at the Colonial
has had just about the' result that was expected.
In "Captain Swtft" this week's show, he acquits
himself admirably, in spite of the handicap of a
tardy convalescence from his protracted illness.
The play, while rather light, is excellent for Mr.

Mack's reappearance at the Colonial, and the en-

gagement closes with, today's two performances.
James A. RennJe is back in the company, and Mrs.
Annie A. Adams is the latest artist to join the or-

ganization.
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The company's offering for tomorrow and all
next week, is "Christopher, Jr.," one of the best
of the modern comedies. It is John Drew's old
success, and with Mr. Mack as Christopher, Jr.,
Arling Alcine as Christopher, Sr., T. N. Heffron
as Simpson, the embezzler, and Anna Cleveland as
Dora Medway, excellent entertainment should be
provided
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The resorts have had the record week of

the month since Monday. Saltalr, the Lagoon,
Wandamere, and the Salt Palace have drawn
thousands In search of entertainment, rest, and
relief from the sultriness of evenings up town.
Emigration and City Creek canyons are more
popular than ever this season. The attractions
at the resorts are excellent. At the Hippodrome
at Saltair, one of the finest dancing acts ever

. seen here is being offered, while the Aerial Bal-

let is an exceptionally pretty ami clever piece of

work. Jewell's Mannikins will be remembered
from the hit they scored at the Orpheum during
the winter, and they will be at Saltalr most of the
season.

What is true of Saltair in the way of special
attractions is true of all the other resorts. The
fresh water bathing pools at the Lagoon are be-

ing heavily patronized, and with the temperature
of the water at the Lake warming up steadily,
bathing is increasing at that resort.
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The announcement that Pelton & Smutzer, the
Denver theatrical firm controlling the Grand in
Salt Lake, are at war with Klaw & Brlanger, popu-

larly known as "the trust," is interesting, mainly
in the amusement it has caused among those first
nighters locally who are familiar with Pelton &

Smutzer's publicity methods.

MONDAY
We inaugurate our final

Mid-Summ- er Clearance
in the

Ready-to-We- ar

Department
The Greatest Stock Lowering Sale of

the year Prices aye phenomenally reduced
to force an immodiate, Complete and final
clearance of all broken lines from Sum-

mer's immense sales. A Ready-to-we- ar

event of tremendous sacrifices.
See Sunday's Papers
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Dry and Brut IH

The
standard H
of fine H

Sold by all champagne 'H
high class dealers H

11

.THE
WILSON CAFE I

Table d Hote ifl
DINNER H

For $i.oo is the Best in the City. H
So is the H

Table dHote Lunch H
for 35 cents. H

Breakfast, lunch or dine at H

The Wilson Cafe H
Music at Lunch and Dinner H

H

If You Want a Modern IHome

If You Want a Fine Lot H
If You Want to Buy or H

Sell Any Kind of Real
Estate H

If You Want the Best ITerms Obtainable H
See H

ixtchtCT, w. ht South I


